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GAO Report Blasts Gay Ban
by Don Nelson
Yet another government agency, the General Accountm'g
Ofﬁce, has studied the m1h"tary ban on gays and lesbians m'
the armed services and determm'ed that it 15' unnecessary.
The GAO came to that determm'ation after reviewm'g the
policies of several European countries and some poh'ce
departments m' the Um'ted States that actively recruit gays
and lesbians. The study found that poh'ee departments
which did not have a ban actually reported a ’positive
impact’ sm'ce they began hir'm'g gays and lesbians.
The m111"tary has mam'tarn'ed all along that a ban was
necessary to mam’tam’ ’good order, morale and dis'ciphn'e’.
A spokesman for the m1h"tary defended the ban statm'g that
service personnel is based on ’mili"tary judgement’ and is
subjective m' nature therefore "scientifi'c or sociological
analyses are unhk'ely" to affect the poh'cy.
Dr. Theodore Sarbm', professor emeritus of psychology
and crrmm"ology at Santa Cruz Um'versity, sees a problem

with that statement. "The m1h"tary wrll' probably be called on
that, if it goes before Congress," said Sarbin,‘ citm'g that if
personnel poh'cyis' subjective then the mth"tary might perhaps be subjective m' other areas such as performance
claims' of weaponry.
Dr. Sarbm' was author of a study conducted a couple of
years ago to review security poh'cies of the government and
evaluate security risks. That study, which was rejected by
the government, found among other things, that gays and les—
bians are at no greater risk of committm'g security violations
than straights.
In terms of dollars, the GAO review found that it costs
over $28,000 to recrtu't and tram' an enhs'tee but over
$120,000 to kick an ofﬁcer out. With the number of service
personnel discharged from all the services estimated to be
approxrm'ately 1,000 for 1990 total cost works out to roughly
$27 m11h"on. Those estlm'ates don’t m'clude the cost of the
well bem'g for the m'dividual who is kicked out.

Hewlett Packard Revises Nondiscrimination/Harassment
Policies to Include Sexual Orientation
by Don Nelson
After nearly eight years of effort, the gay and lesbian
employees of Hewlett Packard now have a corporate policy
protectm'g them, as well as applicants for employment, from
discrimination because of their' sexual orientation.
"Although HP has always had a policy of treating all m'dividuals with dignity and respect, the legal and busm'ess env1r'onment is' changm'g," said Dean Morton, executive vice
president and chief operating ofﬁcer m' an HP news item.
"More US. state and local governments are now requir'm'g
nondiscrtmrn"ation statements specrfi'cally to m‘clude sexual
orientation and many other employers have already adopted
srm11"ar policies."
The effort to change HP’s poh'cy began partly as a result
of the veto of AB 1, a bill to add sexual orientation to the
state’s nondiscr1m1n"ation act, by then governor George
Dukemajian.
"We began on a bleak March day after Duke vetoed AB
1," says HP employee and HTG member, Greg Gloss. "Our

m1"tial request m' 1984 got min1m"al support. We were told by
the company that they didn’t dis'crrmin"ate but didn’t feel a
need to put a policy 111' place." says Gloss.
Further lm'petus was provided by a withdrawal of an m'vitation to then HTG president, Rick Rudy, to speak at a
group of Bay Area employment managers sponsored by HP.
Because of the veto, "We were told to de-m'vite Rick," says
Gloss.
After lettm'g the matter rest for a several years, HP
employee and HTG member Kim' Harris', Gloss and others
decided to take another stab at it when they decided the current management seemed more receptive to the idea.
They began a series of meetm'gs to discuss gay and lesbian issues with management and fellow employees titled the
"Awareness Project. A survey was also conducted among
employees who were gay or lesbian to determm'e how comfortable they felt about divulgm'g there sexual orientation at
work. "If people are m' the closet at work then they aren’t as
productive, " says Harris.
Continued on Pg 2

Gay Pride - San Jose
by Don Nelson
HTG participated m' the 15th annual San Jose Gay and
Lesbian Pride Celebration despite not havm’g an ofﬁcial
booth of our own though our payment and paperwork were
submitted on time. I’d hk'e to thank the Bill'y Defrank Les-

bian and Gay Commum'ty Center and especially Elam'e Nast
for offerm'g one side of their' booth for us to set up. Thanks
for savm'g us from disaster and showrn'g what commum'ty sup
port is all about. For the second year HTG was truly high
tech with our new solar-powered computer (donated by a
Continued on P9 5
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Dinner Line Blues
Picture it -- you arrive at the HTG meetm'g at 6:35
pm. As you go up the ramp to the math hall you are
faced with a lm'e of people stretchm'g m' front of you
like cars stacked up on Highway 101 at rush hour. You
quickly stake out a place m' hn'e, and fearful of losm'g
your spot, do not mm'gle with anyone other than the
two or three people next to you m' line. If you are new
to HTG, this scene can be m'tim1"datmg'. Even 1f' you
are fam1h"ar with the scenario, this type of social hour
does not lend itself to bem'g very social.
In an attempt to change this, begmmn"g with the June
meetmg', we wrll' be handlm'g the dmn'er lm'e drf'ferently.
Basically, there wrll' be no dmn'er hn'e. When you arrive, ﬁnd a place to sit, get a drmk' or snack from the
beverage table, check out the upcomm'g activities from
the Activities table, see what’s new on the bulletin'
board and most 1m'portant talk with other HTG members or Vis'itors. When it is trm'e to eat, everyone w111' be
requested to take their' seats and then tables wrll' be
selected at random to proceed to the food tables.
It is hoped that this approach Will' be less m't1m1"datmg and Will' enable everyone to Visit with old friends
and make new ones.
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by Chns' Clarke
Keith Memh'old has some advice for sailors and soldiers bem'g m'vestigated for bem'g gay or lesbian: "Say
nothm'g. Sign nothm'g. Get a lawyer. And ﬁght back."
This message greets callers of the newly formed Bay
Area M1h"tary Freedom Project, an orgamza'tion formed
to help m1h"tary personal ﬁght the Pentagon’s long standm'g poh'cy of discnmm"ation agams't lesbians and gays m'
m1h"tary service.
Keith found himself m' need of this advice after comm'g
out of the closet on the ABC Evemn'g News program.
"The real catalyst was that there seemed to be enough apparent media attention (on the gay m111"tary issue) that I
thought it was an opportune the to make the biggest
dent m' the policy agam'st gays and lesbians m' the
m1h"tary," he said.
The timing" could not have been better due to recent
legislation m'troduced 1n' the US. Congress by Congresswoman Patricia Schoeder, who m'troduced a b111' to
ban discr1mm"ation by the m1h"tary. Schoeder was the
keynote speaker at the annual BAYMEC dmn'er, and mtroduced Keith and talked about the new bill'.
For Keith, the Navy began to process his' discharge
mm'utes after the story aired on the evenm'g of May let.
The Navy won’t comment on Keith’s comm’g out or his' discharge procedm'gs. "Homosexuah'ty is m'compatible with
m1h"tary service," said Moffett Field Navy spokesperson
John Shackleton, quotm'g from a Pentagon poh'cy statement. "Individual cases are covered by the privacy act for
us and we are not at h'berty to release them."
For those m'terested m' ﬁndm'g out more mf'ormation,
the Bay Area M111"tary Project has a Hothn'e number,
(415)306-0477
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Gloss feels the reason for their' success can be attributed to work done at other companies with a similar
policy. "I encourage others to do the same at their' companies," says Gloss. Harris adds, "A change in a company,
especially one as conservative as Hewlett Packard, is a
long process."
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HTG Activities Calendar
Rancho Cicada Camping
July 2 - 5
Celebrate the Independence Day
weekend m' style! HTG Will' be spendm'g three days and nights nestled m' 44
forested acres along the peaceful and
secluded Cosumnes River m' the Sierra foothills', from 2:00 PM Thursday
until‘ Sunday afternoon
All meals are provided; accommodations are m' tent cabm's with hot
showers avail'able. There’s swrmmm"g,
sunbathm'g, raftm'g, ﬁshm'g, h1km"g,
croquet, volleyball, chasm'g peacocks,
or just relaxm'g m' the new hot tubs.
Me is short, space may be hm1"ted,
so call Paul Falworth for signup mf'o
at 408-735-7285. The cost is' $100.00
for the weekend.
Activities Committee
Tuesday July 7

I’m not sure we chose a place for
the next meetm'g, but I thmk' it may be
over at B111"s new home m' Fremont.
If you would hk'e to attend, leave a
message on Voicemail' and we’ll call
back with directions as soon as we
know. The meetm'g starts at 7:00 pm.
HTG Monthly Meeting
Sunday July 12

The potluck starts at 6:30 pm.
The general meetm'g is at 7:30.

Exploratorium & Tactile Gallery

Sunday, July 19
Everyone who participated m'
HTG’s first Visit to the Tactil'e Dome
(as it used to be known) about ﬁve
years ago had a marvelous time. It’s
an experience not to be missed. The
m'terior of the gallery is pitch black.
You walk, crawl, clim'b, or (if m'cautious) fall up and down ramps, tunnels, sharp dropoffs, ladders(?); the
surfaces you encounter are covered
with a variety of textures.
We are strictly hm1"ted to 15 participants, so be sure to sign up at the
June or July meetm'g. Your $8.00 payment m'cludes admission to the Exploratorium.

Cache Creek Rafting & Camping
July 24 - 26
This is' a lot cheaper and less hair'—
raism'g than whitewater raftm'g, but
just as much fun. The raftm'g (on
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Saturday) is' m' two-person rafts; lunch
15' provided by the outﬁtters but be
sure to brm'g lots of extra liquids - it
gets hot up there m' midsummer. The
$55.00 fee ($65.00 for non-members)
m'cludes raft and ﬂotation jacket rental and two nights’ campground fee.
We have a group campsite at a
campground operated by Yolo County. You Will' be responsible for the
rest of your food.
Cache Creek is' about 2 1/2 hours
from San Jose, northwest of
Sacramento, off I-505.

SALTIMBANCO
Cirque du Soleil
Tuesday September 1

You may remember the critical
raves that Cirque du Soleil drew on
their' last Vis'it to the bay area several
years ago. It’s not cheap - $31.50 but promises to be worth every cent.
If you want to be part of the HTG
group, sign up, with full payment, by
the July meetm'g. If you want to go,
but can’t be at the July meetm'g, call
John at 408-249-2571 hefnrelulm
and make arrangements to get your
money to him'.
HTG at Great America
Saturday September 19

This Will' not m'volve signups.
Everyone who wants to go wrll' meet
at the mam' entrance at 10:00 AM. If
we meet the 25-person m1n1m"um requirement, we’ll get discount tickets
for $15.50, otherwise admission Will'
be $21.95. (You must have cash or
check for the discount tickets, no plastic!)

Future Events
Details' of the followm'g events wrll'
become available as they approach.

Renaissance Pleasure Faire - Saturday, September 26

Biking at Alviso Slough - Sunday,
September 27
A Tacky Tour of Palo Alto - September
Hearst Castle - October

Sailing on the Bay - Saturday, October 10

Trashy! Tour (you’ll see) - Saturday,
November 7 (Date change)

Sign Up For HTG Activrt'ies
When signm'g up for an activity,
please do NOT send the payment to
the HTG PO box. Send it directly to
the person runmn'g the activity, or 1f'
address 15' unknown, send it to: HTG
Activities c/o Steve Weirauch 3294
Mt. Logan Dr. San Jose, CA 95127

Rooms for Rent

Open GWM has spacious 2 br. 2
ba. apartment to share m' Sunnyvale
with non-smoker. Master br. ava11'—

able; JaccuzL pools and exercise
room. $585/mo. call (408) 735-7285.
Room for rent m' 3 br. 2.5 ba.
townhouse m’ Campbell. $390 plus
1/2 utll's. beautiful' and super location
near the Pruneyard. Call Ed at (408)
559-4058.

Gaslighter Melodrama - Saturday,
August 1 (Date change)
Manteca Water Slides - Saturday,
August 15
M. Butterﬂy - Theatreworks - Friday,
August 21
Biking & Picnic at Vasona Park Saturday, August 29
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To Our New Friends,
If this is the first of your comphm'entary newsletters you
received through the mail' or you picked it up at our booth
at the San Francisco Parade, let me welcome you to High
Tech Gays and brieﬂy ﬁll you m' on what we’re all about.
Flr'st of all let me assure you that although the majority
of our members are employed in the ’high tech’ m'dustry,
that is not a requirement to be a part of HTG. Though you
may come to a meetm'g and hear members discussm'g thelr'
Wangs, ﬂoppies or SCSI drives, they are just as hk'ely to be
discussm'g aspects of any other profession.
It might be said that HTG has two sides, one that offers
members an opportunity to make friends and enjoy
a multitude of activities. The other gives the HTG member an opportum'ty to make a d1ff°erence m' the gay and lesbian commum'ty.

Our monthly potluck meetm'gs give members and guests
the chance to hear a speaker of 1m'portance to the gay and
lesbian commum'ty. The meetm'gs are held 111on the second
Sunday of each month at 6:30 pm. at the By DeFrank
Lesbian and Gay Commum'ty Center. The address of the
Center is 175 Stockton St. in San Jose and their phone number is (408)293-AGAY.
I said this would be brief and it is so come on out to a
meetm'g or sign up for an activity and ﬁnd out more about
the largest gay and lesbian professional orgamzatlon 1n the
country.
Donald L. Nelson
President, High Tech Gays

CH GAYS
SHAINGJHDSET,ECALIFORNIA
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HTG ex-USSR
Pen-Pal List
The followm'g m'dividuals m the
former USSR have m'dicated that they
would hk'e to receive correspondence
from lesbians and gays m' the United
States.
Please use good judgement m' the
kinds of materials sent. The demise
of commums'm has not necessarrl'y
brought freedom to gays and lesbians.
Thanks go to HTG member Peter
Chastam' for translatm'g the addresses
into Cyrrlh"c. We suggest that you
make photo copies of this page, cut
out the addresses and afﬁx them to
the envelope (you wouldn’t want to
rum' your newsletter!) All the letters
we have received from our friends
have been m' Engh'sh.
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(1n' Mm'sk, Byelarus)
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Independent Gay & Lesbian
Organization
(m' Moscow)
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Gay Pride
Continued from page 1

member who asked to remam' anonymous) to enter names
m'to our ma1hn"g hs't. Members stafﬁng the booth handed out
newsletters and pamphlets and generally kibitzed with the
several hundred people who dropped by the booth. Thanks
to all who helped m' the booth and especially AJ, Chris,
Steve and Phll'. HTG’s 30 or so member contm'gent m' the

parade on Sunday was augmented by the popular rovm'g
’Corporate Closet.’ Parade viewers were given the chance
to take that giant step out of the ’closet’ and breath the fresh
arr'. Thanks Jeff, Derrick and Don for the closet and those
ever so witty signs.

Next Meeting
Kenneth McPherson of Forgotten Scouts and Patrick Taylor of National Comm'g Out Day Will' be the guest speakers at the
next HTG potluck meetm‘g. Brm'g a dish to share (preferably a mam' course) and hear them discuss thelr' respective organrza'tions. The August picnic wrll' be held at Sanborn Park above Saratoga this' year m'stead of Stevens Creek Park. Sanborn was
picked for several reasons but mostly because of justiﬁ'ed complam'ts about Stevens Creek. A map and more detarls' wrll' be m'
the next newsletter.

Tell United Way We Oppose Discrimination
by Steve Weirauch
The United Way of Santa Clara County 15' considerm'g
whether to requrr'e member service agencies to m’clude
sexual orientation m' therr' non-discrrmm"ation policies. We
need to get our message to the United Way to encourage
them to adopt a leadership position. We can voice our support of non-discrimm'ation by lettm’g our United Way company campaign coordm'ators know that we do not approve of
sexual orientation dis'crimm"ation by social service agencies,
includm'g the Boy Scouts of America. The United Way
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cares about therr' donors’ wishes. The success of thelr' annual campaign depends upon it.
The United Way consideration about this policy issue is
happening durm'g the next few months. As employees and
donors, an effective way to voice our opmr"ons 15' to contact
the company United Way campaign coordm'ator. This is an
opportum'ty to help make a sigmﬁ'cant change m' our commum'ty.
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URSUS
Medical Group

We Cater to Cowards
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40 Birch Slrcct
Redwood Citv CA 94067.
4i? 369-I98'5
In emergency call a’lS/SU-HDO

#LPrl'ntl'n
Works

Roark Clay10n

1111 Elko Dnve. Sune H

Thorough, Personalized Attention. Every Time.
Your comfort is our first concern.
Comprehensive, thorough examinations.
Excellent cosmetic technicques for chips,
cracks, spaces.
Vital bleaching for whiter teeth.
Highest infection control
standards.
Accept HIV-positive.
Relax with nitrous oxide.
Convenient financing;
insurance & credit cards
accepted.
Natural looking
crowns and bridges.
New patients welcome.
Immediate appointments.

Sunnyvale. CA 94089

Tel 408/734-5330

Fax 408 734-5895

J.
B
408/226-0424

275 HOSPITAL PARKWAY, #700
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

HTG Monthly Meeting

Map to the next HTG meeting at
the My DeFrank Commum'ty Center,
175 Stockton St. San Jose.
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